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What is type of construction projects will take place? 
Main pool shell removal and replacement, tile replacement (surface tile around pool water's edge, tile on 
stairs, and the safety lines of the deep end), new coping (the concrete edge around the pool), drains and 
safety feature updates/replacements, new roof on the main pool, and new LED lighting on both pool 
decks.  
Why wasn't this done 6 years ago during the renovation? 
The pool shell portion of the renovation/addition project was removed due to budget setbacks on the 
overall project. 
Why close the pool now and not during the shutdown earlier this year? 
With current budget restrictions and capacity limitations due to COVID health regulations, this is the time we 
felt best to close without too many interruptions or great loss in revenue. 
This large scale of a project is a large process with multiple departments involved within the City. It requires a bid 
and acceptance from a professional company, not just the simple task of hiring a handyman to complete the 
project. The bid process takes time and there was no way we could have foreseen or predicted the closure 
earlier in 2020 to line up with a construction project. 
What about my membership/monthly passes? 
We will extend the expiration date on all passes into 2021 for the total time of the closure or a refund can be 
requested. 
What will happen to the credit on my household account? 
All credits for the Aquatic Center will remain on your account for future use towards classes. 
When will the pool reopen? 
As with any construction project a definitive completion date cannot be determined at the beginning. We 
will keep the public updated on the project as it progresses on our Facebook page as well as the website. 
Will there be the end of the year Punch Card Sale? 
Yes, we will still have our end of the year sale! Stay tuned to the website and Facebook for more details. 

 
Please note that plans and schedules can change at any time. We will keep our 

social media and website up to date with current information. 
www.cheyennerec.org 
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